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HOW IS YOUR BROKER HELPING YOU LOWER YOUR WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 
PREMIUMS? 

• Workers’ compensation is a large and necessary cost, but there are still opportunities to 

save. We’ll help you reduce claims and control costs by establishing workplace safety 

policies, streamlining your reporting procedures and identifying top loss sources. 

HOW EFFECTIVE IS YOUR RETURN TO WORK PROGRAM? 

• The longer a workers’ compensation claim stays open, the more it will cost you. William 

Blount Risk Advocates can help you implement a comprehensive return to work program 

that will protect your bottom line, while still providing your employees with appropriate 

care. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN SEE A MASSIVE RETURN ON INVESTMENT FOR EVERY 
DOLLAR YOU PUT INTO WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH? 

• Our clients have access to numerous employee safety materials, including newsletters, 

flyers, bulletins and comprehensive safety manuals that can help promote a safety-minded 

workplace. 

 

  

 



 

 

STATE-SPECIFIC EMPLOYER REQUIREMENTS  
Get a quick, clear understanding of all of your workers’ 
compensation requirements with these comprehensive 
summaries. With these materials, you can rest easy 
knowing that your workers’ compensation obligations 
are met. 
 

EMPLOYEE SAFETY MANUALS 
Take steps to reduce workplace injuries with these 
customizable safety manuals, which feature general 
safety policies and procedures to support safety 
programs. Choose from a general template or from over 
25 industry-specific versions. 

RETURN TO WORK RESOURCES 
Use these return to work materials to reduce the length 
of workers’ compensation claims and support your 
employees. These policies, forms and employee 
communications will help ensure that everyone at your 
business is on the same page and focused on recovery. 
 
 

INJURY AND ILLNESS INVESTIGATION 
PROGRAMS 
Make sure the injuries and illnesses only cost you a 
single time. These resources can help you establish best 
practices for investigating the true sources of workplace 
incidents and reduce the chance of reoccurrences. 
 

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION ARTICLES 
Stay up to date on new workers’ compensation 
developments with informative and easy-to-read 
articles. These articles examine a variety of topics and 
can help your business stay prepared before, during and 
after a workers’ compensation claim. 
 


